OCTOBER 2019
Origins of Pastor Appreciation Day
and Clergy Appreciation Month
October has long been recognized worldwide as Clergy Appreciation Month. The call to honor our church
leaders’ contributions can be traced back to St. Paul. In establishing the first Christian churches, St. Paul
advised the congregation to give “double honor” to the elders of the church who managed the affairs of the
church well, “especially those whose work is preaching and teaching” (1 Timothy 5:17).
St. Paul further urged Christian communities to acknowledge those “who work hard among you, who care for
you in the Lord and who admonish you,” holding these spiritual leaders “in the highest regard in love because
of their work” (1 Thessalonians 5:12-13).
In 1994, the American Christian organization Focus on the Family began promoting Clergy Appreciation Month
as a national month of observance. In highlighting Clergy Appreciation Month, Focus on the Family sought to
encourage the faithful to outwardly show their appreciation for religious leaders on a national level.
From Clergy Appreciation Month grew the idea of emphasizing one specific day to nationally pay tribute to our
clergy. This day became known as Pastor Appreciation Day. Also referred to as Clergy Appreciation Day, this
day of showing national gratitude for clergy members is celebrated on the second Sunday in October.
As of mid-2018, there are approximately 51,000 people in the United States who are officially employed as
clergy. When we consider all that religious leaders do, it becomes clear how important it is to celebrate and
uplift our hardworking clergy.
Continued on page 7

The Followers’ Footsteps is the monthly newsletter of St. Thomas/Holy Spirit Lutheran Church (Evangelical
Lutheran Church in America). We welcome you to worship with us and to experience the joy of having
fellowship with other people who believe in the love of God and the teachings of Christ.
Saturday Worship: 4:00 PM
Sunday Worship: 8:30 and 10:45 AM
Christian Fellowship Time: 9:30 AM
Sunday School/Adult Forum: 9:45 AM
Christian Community Homecare:
3980 S. Lindbergh Boulevard, Sunset Hills, MO 63127
Chris Lewis, Director
Telephone: (314) 843-6577 Fax: (314) 849-2617
chris@christiancommunityhomecare.org
Email: sths@sthschurchstl.com
314-843-9673
www.sthschurchstl.com
Pastor: The Rev. Jill. V. Seagle
TLC Preschool:
Ministers: The People of St. Thomas/Holy Spirit Lutheran Church Kim Heumann, Director
Director of Music: Perry Nelson
kheumann@tlcpreschoolstl.com
Newsletter Editor: Sue Rosso
314-843-8622

NUMBERS, ATTENDANCE, PLEDGES
Saturday/Sunday average attendance
through September 29 (attendance at
regular weekend worship only)

2019
Total Sat/Sun attendance
for year 2019
Average weekly
Attendance

Year-to-date attendance through Sept.
29 (services on Saturday, Sunday,
church holidays and midweek for
Epiphany, Lent and Advent)

3760

100
(39 wks.)

Total Sat/Sun attendance for
prior month through 9/29

501

Total attendance
for all public services since
beginning of year

4330

YEAR-TO-DATE PLEDGES AND OFFERINGS
YTD pledges over/(under)

$ (9,405)

Weekly pledges needed

$ 5,858

Offerings received last Sunday

$ 3,696.50

FROM THE STHS NEWSLETTER EDITOR
Articles for The Followers’ Footsteps can be left in the church office or sent to
sths@sthschurchstl.com
October 18 for the November issue
November 8 for the December issue
December 13 for the January issue
January 17 for the February issue
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FROM THE PASTOR’S DESK :

When 50 Years Aren’t Enough

In August of 2019 the ELCA gathered for a Churchwide Assembly. One of the highlights of the assembly
was the celebration of 50 years of women’s ordination in the ELCA and predecessor bodies. Although the
actual anniversary year will occur in 2020, the assembly took the time to honor women leaders in the church at
a time when all were gathered together.
On November 22, 1970 Elizabeth Platz was ordained as a Minister of Word and Sacrament in the
Lutheran Church in America, making her the first woman of European descent ordained in a Lutheran church
body in North America. Quickly following, on December 20, 1970, Barbara L. Andrews was ordained in the
American Lutheran Church. The Association of Evangelical Lutheran Churches would ordain Janith Otte
Murphy in 1977. The first woman of non-European descent to be ordained (in the LCA) was Lydia Rivera Kalb, a
Latina woman, who was ordained March 4, 1979. The first woman of African descent to be ordained was
Earlean Miller, whose ordination occurred on August 26, 1979.
When I read these things, it quickly occurs to me that in my lifetime, in the church in which I was
baptized, there was no time when a woman could not be called and ordained as a pastor. In truth, it never
occurred to me as a child that I would ever be prevented from being a pastor. No one ever told me when I was
in my formative years that God did not call women to ministry.
However, once I announced my call to ministry, things changed. Although many members of my home
congregation had encouraged me to enter the ministry, I still found myself defending my call to others. “God
doesn’t call women to lead. It says so in the Bible.” “Women cannot represent Jesus because Jesus was a
man.” “A woman should be silent in church.” “Tell me why you should have any authority over a man!” For
reference, I announced my call to ministry in 1997.
Such comments and questions did not cease after my ordination. In fact, there are some very recent
times I have had to defend my call to ministry. There are also times when I have to be tougher or hold a harder
edge than my male counterparts because women are still not taken seriously in ministry. Like women in many
male dominated fields, it is thanking my female predecessors and blazing a way for those who will come after
that keeps me working hard to be the best pastor I can be. Still, 50 years have not been enough to bring
normalcy and true equity to ministry.
The average defined compensation for female clergy in the ELCA was 86% of what their equivalent male
counterparts were compensated. A full 32% of women pastors have experienced and reported sexual harassment compared to 6.5% of male pastors. While the numbers of women serving as pastors have jumped from a
mere 53 in 1975 to 4,694 in 2015, those women are more likely to serve as supply pastors (not actually having a
call due in part to congregations that are still allowed to turn down female candidates based on nothing more
than their gender). Additionally women are more likely to be associate pastors compared to men who hold the
extreme majority of senior pastor positions. The inequality for women of color is even more egregious.
As we enter the 50th anniversary year of the U.S. Lutheran churches’ decision to ordain women to the
ministry of word and sacrament, I hope you will join me in reflecting on what a difference it makes for women in
the church to be called to ministry. At St. Thomas/Holy Spirit we have a history of strong, female leaders. We
have many women who have taken on the call to be congregational president. We have served as an internship
site for female candidates in ministry. We have raised up women to become pastors. We have consistently
stressed that God calls and equips all types of leaders. Still, there is a lot of work to be done.
We have the ability to show all people how to be followers of Christ in how we relate to others. Let us
continue to make sure that we are constantly reforming our church to raise up leaders, women and men, young
and old, who can inspire a new generation to faithful living. Let us close the gaps so that in the next 50 years
we can celebrate true equity and diversity in our church.
In Christ,

Pastor Jill
These facts are taken from We Are Church, We Are Called, documents celebrating 50 years of women’s ordination.
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE:

NEWS AND EVENTS

According to the Sunset Hills Parks staff, SunCrest Fest is again in their plans for
2020. They would like to move back to later in September, more like the
September 22 event date in 2018. Organizers were generally pleased with the
attendance this year and apparently got positive feedback from the attendees. We
were told there will be an announcement around Thanksgiving regarding the date
and plans for 2020.
As is noted in the Council minutes, the TLC staff is voicing concerns at the
amount and speed of traffic in the channel past the lower level double glass doors
and their entrance. Property is getting estimates for putting an outside lock on the
door leading to the parking lot from the fellowship hall. Moving the children to the
playground through that door would be a safer passageway. Another reason for
placing an outside lock on the door is that Sunset Hills Police have recommended
removing the blocks we have outside the door since they could be used as a
convenient way to break glass for after-hours illegal entrance.
In case you haven’t noticed, the property team has been running a paragraph in
the Mission Moments the past several weeks looking for additional help. They do
a great job of keeping our facility running smoothly and looking neat but could use
a few more hands. See or call Barry Nelson at 314-822-9954 if you have some time
and/or skills you could contribute to their efforts.
God Bless,
Loran Schnaidt

PRAY
Paint, Relax, Art, and You!
Join us at Board and Brush, 3802 S Lindbergh Blvd.,
on October 26 at noon for an afternoon of fellowship
and fun. We’ll build community and create artwork
that will help decorate our narthex. The cost is $35 to
cover materials and food. If you need financial assistance to attend, please see Pastor Jill. All are
welcome! Registration is required. Please call the
church at 314-843-6577 to register. (See flyer for
more information.)
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CHURCH COUNCIL MEETING
Sept. 9, 2019
Loran Schnaidt called the meeting to order at 7:05 p.m.
Present: Pastor Jill Seagle, Loran Schnaidt, Steve Hilts, Ken Janovec, Paula Greenwood, Jan Dillon, Anita
Petrovic.
ABSENT: Sandy Griffard
DEVOTION: Chapter 4 of the book, THE MISSION TABLE. The group started with #7 – 11. At the next
meeting we will start with #12 and finish the chapter.
APPROVAL OF MINUTES: Minutes of the Aug. 12 meeting were approved as revised and written.
FINANCIAL REPORT: Budget time - all committees need to get their budgets in by the next meeting.
Learning Center income decreased ($1.3K) due to lower revenues but is still positive for the year ($17.5K);
HomeCare increased ($2.1K) due to expected revenues were received but lower labor cost but cash flow is
still negative (-$8.2K) but improving. Targeted Budget YTD receipts are $16.4K for the year, $6K below goal
while TBG expenses are $19K with a shortfall of $3K. $6K of the expenses are allocations to designated
accounts. Church negative cash flow is $14K offset but pledge deficits of $14K. Designated Accounts were
reduced to $83K from $94K due to $8K payment for air condition repair and stock allocation.
ADDITIONS TO WRITTEN BOARD REPORTS: TLC is having a lot of concern when the children go in and
out of the double glass doors. So TLC would like to block off the driveway around the double glass doors.
Suggestions were as follows: put saw horses with signs on them to block the driveway there. Or just have the
children go in and out of the fellowship hall doors and walk along the flag line. But there is no way to get back
in this door, as there is no lock on the outside of it. So that will be looked into to put a key lock on the outside
of the door so they can use it.
ORGAN STAUS: Perry has found an organ guy and he has done a cursory inspection of the organ. He found
that there was one part that was broken and it was $250. So we are now waiting for the part to see if it fixes
the problem. This guy also found that 3 of the pipes were broken and took them to fix them. This guy will be
back to do a thorough inspection when he comes back. The Hatter Company we were working with did not
notice the pipes. We are not going to be using them anymore.
FAMILY OF CHRIST TETHERING: Synod has paid for Pastor Jill to go to St. Paul to get trained on this
process.
NEW BUSINESS:
Sweet Gum trees: Barry is looking into options on how to handle the sweet gum balls clogging the gutters.
Church cleaning issues: The TLC has not been getting cleaned as well as it should, so looking into options
for this issue.
Property Openings: The Property team needs to add some people to its team who can help out with jobs
around the church.
Council Chairs: At the December Congregational meeting we will be voting on a new President and Worship
chair. If you are interested in being either of these please contact Loran Schnaidt or Pastor Jill!
Pastor Jill was contacted by Steve Phelps of ELCA Foundation/Lutheran Family & Children Services as they
have lost their space and are looking for a new office space. Pastor will talk to them and see what they need.
Meeting closed with prayer and adjourned at 8:35.
Next Council meeting is Oct. 14, council reports due Oct. 11.
Respectfully submitted,
Anita Petrovic, Business Manager
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LEARNING AND FELLOWSHIP

Cross+Gen Christian Ed
Is Here!
What is Cross+Gen Christian Ed? Cross+Gen is a chance to gather together
as a full congregation, young and old, to learn about the Bible and to build
the community of Christ through discussion and playful activity. It is a chance
for you to get to know your fellow members of the body of Christ.
The traditional model for Sunday School is becoming more difficult to sustain.
Our teachers are burning out. Schedules for families are changing in these
modern times. When we make the commitment to gather together, across
the generations, we are making a commitment to strengthening each other’s
faith, fulfilling the promises we make to each other every time we welcome a
new member into the body of Christ.
We are using a program called LIFT (Living in Faith Together) to get us
started in this model. We start each week gathering around food, modeling
gathering at the table as a time to share our stories. Then we share scripture,
reading an appointed text for the week. After we read the Bible story, we hold
discussion. In our recent weeks we have stayed at our table groups for this,
talking across the generations. There will be times when we have the kids
form separate groups for discussion.
After sharing and talking about scripture, we play together. These first weeks
we have done crafts, which you can see displayed around the church and
here in this newsletter. We have made seed art, collaborated on a tree, and
painted faithful pumpkins. Crafting isn’t the only thing we will be doing. There
will be weeks we play games and tell stories. As we wrap up our time
together, we share song and prayer.
Wonder what we will be doing in October? In October we will be focusing on
family. On October 6 I invite you to bring some family photos to share. We
will be telling each other our family stories around the table.
As we continue to explore this new way of learning together, we will be
expanding how we continue to learn throughout the week. In the future, we
will be sending home ways to continue the discussion throughout the week
so that we continue to work together to build up the body of Christ. These
items will be much like the take-homes from our Genesis series.
Additionally, Pastor Jill will be offering a midweek Bible class. Although it will
be held in person during the day, she will be live-streaming the class on
Facebook so that you can connect at any time after the session to engage
and even send questions for her to answer. She will also be developing a
weekly lunchtime prayer service which you will be invited to attend or to tune
into via social media.
Other ways the program will be expanded in the future may include a monthly “dinner church,” where
we gather around a meal and have family church around the tables. The possibilities are endless.
We hope you will join us in building up the body of Christ!
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LEARNING AND FELLOWSHIP
Continued from page 1

Why It’s Important to Celebrate Pastors
and Clergy Members

Reason 1: Pastors and clergy serve the church daily.
On a daily basis, clergy members prepare weekly messages, manage the maintenance and financial
obligations of their church, and, most importantly, nurture the spiritual well-being of their congregants.
Reason 2. Pastors and clergy serve the church and community during major life moments.
Aside from these daily duties, clergy members participate in the highs and lows of the lives of their churchgoers and other members of the community. Clergy members lead mourners during funerals, pray over the
sick, and minister to the imprisoned and abandoned. Moreover, clergy members bear the emotional
pressure heaped upon them by disgruntled congregants, and also absorb the hostile criticism of an
increasingly anti-religious society.
Our clergy members also oversee our most joyous occasions. The clergy play a vital role in marriages,
baptisms, Holy First Communions, and requests for special blessings. Religious workers also uphold the
institution of marriage by counseling struggling couples to hold fast to their marital vows, and guide the
Lord’s flock by giving clarity to those with a fractured sense of faith.
Reason 3. Missionaries sacrifice their comfort and safety for the gospel.
Last, it’s important to note that clergy members often risk their physical well-being for the sake of doing
God’s Work. Clergy serve as missionaries in hostile areas worldwide, care for people with contagious
diseases, and literally stand at the front-lines of social justice movements.
Christianity.com | Originally published August 12, 2019

SUNCREST FEST
St. Thomas/Holy Spirit Lutheran Church participated in SunCrest Fest on Saturday, Sept. 7, 2019, for the
second year in a row. The festival was kicked off with a short parade and, once again, St. Thomas/Holy
Spirit Lutheran offered to show everyone that they are a spirit-filled church body. They offered a Creation
Station for children to cut, color and make bookmarks.
St. Thomas/Holy Spirit member Russ Brda loaned his truck for the parade that had special panels
attached to the sides advertising the church and for all to “See God’s Love in Action”. “I was at the church
at 8:00 a.m. to help set up the panels on my truck,” stated Brda.
The congregation of St. Thomas/Holy Spirit offers Christian Community Homecare and TLC Preschool,
with a new preschool director hired in July. It was also the first church in the area to offer “Ashes to Go” on
Ash Wednesday.
The church’s booth also consisted of some free giveaways such as lip balm and refrigerator magnets.
Cookbooks from SAJE Senior Ministry were also on sale for $15 each.
Member Anita Petrovic walked alongside Pastor Jill Seagle as they followed the St. Thomas/Holy Spirit
truck/float down Eddie & Park Road where the parade began at Southview School and ended at Truman
Middle School. Petrovic explained why she loves parades. “The parade was excellent,” enthused Petrovic.
“Parades are a favorite of my childhood memories like the Veiled Prophet Parades we used to have.” Brda
stated that they tossed out candy but quickly ran out.
Carnival rides were up and running soon after the parade at Kitun Park. Gateway City Big Band started
playing soon afterward on the stage to entertain guests while kids lined up for the rides and the Funnel
Cake stand was busy making their sweet treats. Classic cars were on display again at Truman Middle
School.
St. Thomas/Holy Spirit’s booth was a hive of activity as children arrived to cut and color and make bookmarks. Many volunteers of St. Thomas/Holy Spirit were on hand to man the booth.
Submitted by Mary Altshuller
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LEARNING AND FELLOWSHIP

LUNCH & LEARN is held the 2nd Thursday of each month at Advent
Episcopal Church, 9373 Garber Rd. This month’s Lunch and Learn will
be Thursday, October 10, at 10:45 AM. The presentation with be an
update on Medicare. Nancy Grafton, a CLAIM counselor, will be here to explain the new
Medicare changes that will take place in 2020. Remember, all Medicare and supplement
changes have to take place between October 15 and December 7. Walgreen’s will be here to give
flu and pneumonia shots. Remember to bring your insurance cards. Following the presentation,
please join us for a home-cooked lunch and yummy desserts.
The next MOVIE MATINEE will be on Wednesday, October 23, at 1:00 PM. The featured
presentation, starring Viggo Mortensen, Mahershala Ali, and Linda Cardellini, is Green
Book, a film inspired by a true friendship that transcended race, class, and the 1962
Mason–Dixon line. A working-class Italian-American bouncer becomes the driver of an
African-American classical pianist on a tour of venues through the 1960s American
South. Popcorn and beverages will be served.

ADDITIONAL PROPERTY COMMITTEE VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Please contact Barry Nelson if you have an interest in helping with the upkeep of the church
building and surrounding property. We need more members to help maintain our aging building
and to keep the grounds looking their best. Assistance large or small in any way would be
appreciated. Call Barry Nelson at 314-822-9954 (home number) or contact Sue in the church
office at 314-843-6577.

“SOCIAL JUSTICE ISSUES” BOOK CLUB
The Book Club focusing on Social Justice issues is meeting every other Wednesday,
at 7 PM in Rm. 101. The next meeting is on October 2. We’re reading Waking up
White & Finding Myself in the Story of Race by Debby Irving. Two sections of the
book will be read for each meeting. You can join any time. There is no need to
complete the readings to participate and discuss. For more information, please
contact Karen Wegman at 314-740-1674.

STHS BOOK CLUB
STHS Book Club meets Monday, Oct. 28 at 10 AM in the youth room. Our Oct.
selection is Red Notice by Bill Browder, 2015.
Bill Browder’s Red Notice is a nonfiction political thriller about an American financier in the Wild
East of Russia, the murder of his principled young tax attorney, and his mission to expose the
Kremlin’s corruption. In 2007, a group of Russian law enforcement officers raided Browder’s
offices in Moscow and stole $230 million of taxes that his fund’s companies had paid to the
Russian government. Browder’s attorney Sergei Magnitsky investigated the incident and
uncovered a sprawling criminal enterprise. A month after Sergei testified against the officials
involved, he was arrested and thrown into pre-trial detention, where he was tortured for a year.
On November 16, 2009, he was led to an isolation chamber, handcuffed to a bedrail, and beaten
to death by eight guards in full riot gear. “It may be that ‘Russian stories never have happy
endings,’ ” our reviewer writes about Red Notice, “but Browder’s account more than compensates by ferociously unmasking Putin’s thugocracy.” -- Kirkus Review.
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LEARNING AND FELLOWSHIP

We are off to a great start this school year! We have started going to
Chapel and are extending our learning with the new curriculum that
reinforces what Pastor Jill teaches us. We’ve added new staff and new
students as we continue to grow!
We visited Breaugatim Orchards where we picked apples, fed animals and
went for a tractor ride. It was a beautiful day for apples!
There is so much learning and enthusiasm in our center. Our teachers are so
excited to be teaching our students and the students are equally excited to
learn. We are practicing our numbers and our letters and our walls are filling
up with all of the wonderful things we are learning!
We are anxiously awaiting the fall weather and all of the
beautiful leaves we will see!
Peace and love to all!
Kim Heumann
Director

CONFIRMATION CLASS
Sunday, October 6 @ 12:30 PM in Rm 101
Sunday, October 20 @ 12:30 PM in Rm 101
Sunday, November 3 @ 12:30 PM in Rm 101
Sunday, November 17 @ 12:30 PM in Rm 101
Sunday, December 1 @ 12:30 PM in Rm 101
CONFIRMATION
Sunday, October 27 @ 10:45 AM during Crossover
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SHARING GOD’S LOVE AND BLESSINGS
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SHARING GOD’S LOVE AND BLESSINGS

Drug and Alcohol Abuse
As we age, the need to take more and different kinds of medications
increases. Growing older means our bodies respond differently to alcohol and
medications than when we were younger.
Alcohol slows down brain activity. Because alcohol affects alertness, judgment,
coordination, and reaction time, drinking increases the risk of falls and accidents. Some research
has shown that it takes less alcohol to affect older people than younger ones. Over time, heavy
drinking permanently damages the brain and central nervous system, as well as the liver, heart,
kidneys, and stomach. Alcohol’s effects can make some medical problems hard to diagnose. For
example, alcohol causes changes in the heart and blood vessels that can dull pain that might be a
warning sign of a heart attack. It also can cause forgetfulness and confusion, which can seem like
Alzheimer’s disease. Dementia patients are often anxious, depressed, confused, and frustrated.
The disease makes it harder to control impulses, communicate emotions or to think rationally. So
that puts dementia patients at risk to abuse alcohol.
Avoiding Problems with Prescription Medications
Prescription drug abuse is when a person uses prescription medication not prescribed for
that person, or uses the medication in a way that hasn’t been recommended by a doctor. People
65 years and older comprise only 13 percent of the population, yet account for more than one-third
of total outpatient spending on prescription medications in the United States. Older patients are
more likely to be prescribed long-term and multiple prescriptions, and some experience cognitive
decline, which could lead to improper use of medications. Alternatively, those on a fixed income
may abuse another person’s remaining medication to save money.
When used responsibly, prescription medications improve lives. But these drugs also carry
the risk of dependence and addiction—and seniors are particularly vulnerable. The changing
metabolisms of older people can intensify the effects of drugs and alcohol.

Inspiration
God grant me the serenity to accept the things I cannot change, courage to change the things I can, and the wisdom to
know the difference. ~ Serenity Prayer

During this month the homecare board will provide dinner for residents at Fisher House. This is a place to
stay for family members who have a loved one receiving treatment in the VA hospital. It is located on the
hospital grounds on Koch Rd. Currently the house is full and busy. We are thankful for this opportunity to
meet and share a meal with some of these folks.
May this autumn find you in good health and enjoying a life of serenity.

Chris Lewis
Director
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KIDS’ CORNER
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BIRTHDAYS , ANNIVERSARIES AND PRAYERS

Gerry & Sue Rosso

10/11

39 Years

Tom & Beth Hohenstein

10/12

34 Years

Rachel Greenwood

10/01

Alayna Dickerson

10/02

Adam & Christine Thurau

10/12

12 Years

Rich Greenwood

10/04

Ken & Janet Janovec

10/31

38 Years

Janice White

10/07

Norma McKinnon

10/09

Doug Mosby

10/09

Susan Till

10/09

Tom Kuhn

10/12

Anita Petrovic

10/12

Elle Mead

10/15

Mark Bosso

10/16

Lola Storck

10/16

Karen Greenwood

10/19

Sam Skrien

10/23

Demi Avery

10/25

Ryan Brueckmann

10/25

Gary Asher

10/26

Lea Wischmeier

10/26

Marti Majino

10/28

Sandy Bodendieck

10/29

CURRENT PRAYER CONCERNS: Linda Benitz, Susan Biggs (Joan Stull’s friend), Joe Bolfing
(Warren & Jane Bolfing’s son), Alain Carron (Lynne Carron’s grandson), Lynne Carron, Bob
Conoley (Gary & Glenda Asher’s friend), Richard Conyers (Lee & Sandy Bodendieck’s
grandson), Tom Fleer, Kami Fox (Sue Rosso’s friend), Mary Markowski (Bill Petrovic’s sister),
Vern Poenitske (Evelyn’s Lageman’s friend), Pam Sherfy (Howard Wegman’s sister), Jamie
Shupe (Stacy Steketee’s mom), Lauren Stewart (Amy Skrien’s niece), Betty Ullrich

ONGOING PRAYER CONCERNS: Eilene & Don Acheson, Allison, Dave Andrasko, Lorna
Bishop, Judy Blume, Sandy Bodendieck, Nina Brendel, Josh Brockelmeyer, Emily Lingg
Bromwell, Curt Carron, Irene Chard, Chris Conn, Laurie Daniels, Yvonne DeHart, Angelina
Dietrich, Nancy Dietrich, Loraine Dunn, Erna Dwars, Perry Dwars, Zella Emde, Lois Eshelman,
Tom Fleer, Brian Griffith, Ed & Darlene Griffith, Robin Henry, Janet Janovec, Jordan, Bobby
Jensen, Diann K., Karen, Emmett Klauburg, Gerry Knoeller, Bill Leonard, Kay Littlefield, Rachel
Marsh, Garret Matthews, Shane McGoogan, Shelby McGoogan, Randy McGuire, Keith Mohl,
Jenn Nelson, Kathy Nielsen, Kathy O’Hara, Pam, Darryl Peters, Justin Poepper & Family, Betsy
Poth, Miriam Raines, Wayne Schlichting, Scott Seagle, Christopher Seebeck, Barbara Sheffield,
Steve Sheffield, Pastor Dave Stevens, Jim Thompson, Samantha Thurau, Susan Till, Betty
Valentine, Sam Valentine, Alicia Volz, Carol Wack, Russ Werkmeister, Elaine Wilder, Donna
Williams, David Walker, Roger Wieting
FROM DEATH TO NEW LIFE: Martin Zschiegner

FOR THE HOMEBOUND: Nina Brendel, Nancy Dietrich, Evelyn Vocelka
SERVING IN THE MILITARY: Kyle Bougeno, Grant Covey, Michael Denner, Hope Funderburk,
Alex Lageman, Jeffrey Lauber, Andrew McGuire, Brandon Mendes, Nathan Nugent, Dillon
Parsons, Steve Pera
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OCTOBER 2019 ASSISTING SCHEDULE
ROLE

SERVICE

OCTOBER 6

OCTOBER 13

OCTOBER 20

OCTOBER 27

8:30 AM

Dan Greenwood
Lee Bodendieck
Rich Greenwood
Mike Dillon
Wayne Schlichting Jerry Wischmeier

D. Hafner-Hunt
Leona Harris
Mary Roberts
Kara Tucker

Steve Hilts
Nancy Moyer

Crossover

Barry Nelson
Jerry Wischmeier

Matt Majino
Mike Majino
Jerry Wischmeier

Pat Cook
Ann Mantler

Tim Strege

WORSHIP ASST.

8:30 AM

Ken Janovec

Dave Eshelman

Rocki Droege

Ken Janovec

COMMUNION
ASSISTANTS

8:30 AM

Lee Bodendieck
Nancy Moyer
Mary Roberts

Dave Eshelman
Stephanie
Eshelman
Dan Greenwood
Paula Greenwood

Jane Bolfing
Steve Hilts
Anita Petrovic

Russ Brda
Jan Dillon
Mike Dillon

Crossover

Tom Hohenstein
Inge North

Judy Jobe
Barry Nelson

Lynne Carron
Jan Jobe
Karen Wegman

Dave Andrasko
Lynnda Light
Ann Mantler
Susan Till

Jacob Skrien

Sam Skrien

Natalie Till

USHERS

YOUTH ASST .

8:30 AM
Crossover
8:30 AM

Steve Hilts

Ruth Thurau

JoAn Peters

Linda Meierhoff

Sat

David Link
Loran Schnaidt

David Link
Loran Schnaidt

David Link
Loran Schnaidt

David Link
Loran Schnaidt

8:30 AM

Louann Elledge

Crossover

Mary Roberts

Judy Schlichting

Rachel Strege

Erin Wischmeier

8:30 AM

John & Bonnie
Butterfield

Ron & Maureen
Rundle

Crossover

Lynne Nelson

Karla Mosby

Janet Plummer

8:30 AM

Rocki Droege

Russ Brda

Ken Janovec

Rocki Droege

Crossover

Steve Fobian

Steve Fobian

Steve Fobian

Steve Fobian

CXR
Editor

Steve Fobian

Steve Fobian

Steve Fobian

Steve Fobian

8:30 AM

Julie Crawford
Mary Roberts

Julie Crawford
Mary Roberts

Julie Crawford
Mary Roberts

Julie Crawford
Mary Roberts

Crossover

Ann Mantler
Inge North
Joan Stull
Lea Wischmeier

Ann Mantler
Inge North
Joan Stull
Lea Wischmeier

Ann Mantler
Inge North
Joan Stull
Lea Wischmeier

Ann Mantler
Inge North
Joan Stull
Lea Wischmeier

FELLOWSHIP TIME

Laura Courtney

Ruth Thurau

BULLETIN ASSEMBLY

10/4 John & Kathy 10/11 Dorothy
Meder
Richterkessing

10/18 Jerry & lea
Wischmeier

10/25 Sandy Kuhn

GOD’S KIDS’ KITS

Nancy Benson

JoAn Peters

Karla Mosby

John & Kathy
Meder

Steve Fobian/Rad
Dude

Steve Hilts

Karen Wegman

10/10 Judy & Jan
Jobe

10/17 Nancy Benson

10/24 Loran
Schnaidt

READERS

BREAD BAKER

WELCOMERS
(Upstairs)

POWERPOINT
PRESENTER

ALTAR GUILD
ASSISTANTS

KIDS’ CROSSING &
SMALL TALK, BIG
IDEAS
COFFEE TO GO
14

8:30 AM & Linda Fobian
Crossover
10/3

Erin Wischmeier

10/31 Louann
Elledge

15

St. Thomas/Holy Spirit Lutheran Church
3980 South Lindbergh Blvd
St. Louis, MO 63127
314-843-6577

A Stephen’s Ministry Congregation

Let the elders who rule well be
considered worthy of double
honor, especially those who labor
in preaching and teaching;
17

1 Timothy 5:17 (NRSV)

But we appeal to you, brothers
and sisters, to respect those who
labor among you, and have charge
of you in the Lord and admonish
you; 13 esteem them very highly in
love because of their work. Be at
peace among yourselves.
12

1 Thessalonians 5:12-13 (NRSV)

THE FOLLOWERS’ FOOTSTEPS

